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Abstract:
A study of sculpture and the knowledge gained from the execution of sculptures In various media
provide a background for solving the problems associated with the exploration of a pure sculptural
problem.

The experiences gained in executing sculptures in Stone, plaster, Wire, steel and clay are related and
illustrations of the sculptures produced are included.

Problems encountered and solved in designing and execute Ihg a model and a section of the sculpture
in full scale for the selected site are detailed. Significant steps are Illustrated by photographs and
slides. 
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- ;#inWy of thd ks@w%edge g%Kl%@k% from the
ezecutiom of sculptures Ir various media provide a.‘feaofe* 
grbxiait ̂far - soiviug tha WoMamS' .SesooiStid1 '̂ ith the-â plbr*- 
at ion of a pure ■ sculptural problem. ' '

* < ' . ' v .
‘ . cEhe Qxperioneas gained In executing sculptures Ih stone, 

plaster^ Mlrei, Stepl and clay 6re related and illustrations "'■ 
of thp. sculptures produced 'are Included^ V

. :prohlems encountered and- solved in designing and SxeoUt* 
Ing a model and' -a section, of ■ the sculpture in full scale for 
the selected site are detailed# 'Slgnifidant steps are illus* tr.ate'd by photographs and slides'.

‘'
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■ Sculpture
Sculpture is ppe of mania earliest creative accomplish^ 

znents, Piguresfi- usually female .representation^^ .,are. found 
■ih strata iatlng to middle Aurlgnaclan times of about fQpQOO 
S&S&, " fhrough the' ages mhh has Cohtlaued to exp̂ esh; Blm-Shlf . 
by the' modeling^ Cartiag5. or build lag ■ of forms la three d Imehv 
Sionss, Some 'eras have produced 'prodigious- quantities of 
sculpture while other periods have seen very Iittles; Merer= 
thelsss all cultures seem to have produced some type of 
sculptural expression*

Motives' for sculpture/have probably changed numberleas
times during its long existence, The first sculptures were»
according to some snt.hropologists# made for magic or fertile
ity reasonss Since that time various uses can be given--
decoration of utilitarian Objectsfi enrichment of architecture
and as ritual objects* Probably the greatest reason is hone
of these, but that which guides many contemporary sculptors
and some of their predacQssors-v.the creation of a work of

■>
art which has Its own reason for being as an expression of 
the artist* Whether this is accomplished by forms, which are 
.beautiful to the eye or hot makes little difference if the 
piece has a. life of its own and pan stand alone without using 
imitation of.nature as. a crutch-#.- This is not meant to ex* 
elude realistic sculpture from the acceptable but such' 
would be the ease were not the artist to give it more, than
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a clever surface modeling aad" Iikaneaa* . Jfeauefc strive fco 
■put into any Sculpture something ef' -fclie alive ness of the 
portrayed PPjaeti to. give Ifc a meaning in. Itself apart from 
represent a fci onal ac’euracy^' . ; :

. ■■ Bafcarials used In sculpture now are- more -varied than at 
any.'other time* ■ fhe artist of prehistory had Sfcone5 Pona5
Tffood5- and clay o' Bafcals for casting and- the casting processes

,

■ were discovered later and today we have the use of-even more 
materials 'with more types of metals5 plastics5: and' eohcre.fce> 
nonetheless sculptors of Stone5 wood^ and clay Work in much 
the same manner as those of earlier eras5 carving , wood and'-'
.stone with hammer and Chisei5 modeling clay with hands and - 
sticks* the use of'-pneumatic tools and hardened steel bits ' 
may speed up the process for today*s artist but sculpture of 
the carving type remains essentially the ;aw.e.q : Welding' with 
torches and gases is one of the few techniques which the 
ancients did not knOw* Because it is 'relatively-new and 
virtually an unexplored fields more and more creative-' sculp* 
tors; are turning to it to find new means cf' expression and ' 
to produce new works in a new veino ' ' - '
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• Wfora -work was We-gw 6 % . . 0 #  a ;
.foiB for & .#e$Pt>i'$*le3? S^tMagj; wlr©>, ;<&&$# .
and Staail aoulptares ware exebuted to be eoma ■£&*&&%%&& witfct - 
the Gharacteristies and maimer of working each aateriai*/ A , * 
material sa.eh as limeetome whieh is. of a great' weight, in s 
small mass and may he. very hard 9 eahaot he. WorMdj?-. and sheuld 'i • ' '
mot he worked as the softer alabaster,of as- O-Mty* flaster 
Gannot he formed in the same fashion as -steel or wire# - it 
was found that each material must be handled -with considers^ 
tion for its special Gharacteristins and that one■material, 
could not be easily imitated.by another and still.retain -its 
own. Identity# darting of. stone retained the mah'sIte quality 
of the block while modeling in clay gave quite different- 
-effects# Work in sheet steel.cut# shaped by hammering and 
then welded together could .not imitate wood# atone# or clay 
by the very fact that the processes, .employed were different# 
These e.jtperi-en-ces lead to the belief .that a sculptor must 
try to be true to his media# working each with" a sympathy .for 
its unique character I st:! cs# . . .

Works in three types of stone were. executed#.. one of 
these was "Madonna and OMldn (Figure I* page 8) carved ■ 
from- a. fairly softs plnk^veined Wyoming alabaster# Amother 
was a Bon.̂ obJeetive,: nBpace Eodulatorn (Figure 2* page 8) 
done in hard build Ing limestone* 'The third was .-4Sbrson
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Figure 2Space Modulator

Figure 3 
Torso

Figure 4 
Madonna
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(Figure 3* page 8) done in soapstone^ All were' carved 
direetl# 1# the steue with. pe.£erehee-a made _ only- oo-caeiohally 
to 'ske'tohee;* Ihie method' allowed thh stone to retain, its 
identity as- stone* The softer stones ware more amenable to 
the soft Cloning- curves and planes and rounded masses which 
the Subjepts needed* The harden stone offered much more *** 
sistanoe to cutting and had to-be 'Worked'..on a more masaiw 
scale. retaining- the bioeky -forms and temtures' and eliminating 
deiioate detail* -

A plaster3 ttEadonnan. (Figure k? PSge 8) 9 was done With- 
the direct application of piaster ever a wire and screen 
foundation* This was found to be an excellent way to build • 
up a sculpture of fair Siaei with moderate weights Met piaster5
worked Sn this manner to some extent exhibits the plastic 
.quality- of clay yet can be carved when It has- hardened* An* 
other feature which: it has is that it can. be easily colored 
with various pigments to give any desired effe Ct* and it -may 
be textured in a variety, of ways*

4 nBpatial .Peliniatorn (Figure, g* page 10) of braes rod. 
such as the one executed might. be- called a three dimensional 
line drawing In space and could only bp done in .a material 
which has great tensile strength*. Attempts at -such a com* 
position in stone- or wood would be impossible*; ,

The various- ceramic, sculptures: take- advantage- of- the 
plasticity and easy manlpulability of-'a'Clay body*. The
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Figure 5Special Deliniator
Figure 6
Garden Figures

Figure 7 
Fish

Figure 8 
Figures
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lîlarden (Figure 6, page. 10) -emprise ppsepai
pleeea which Wpe tMpwn os a potter* s wheal and Joiaod while
W t  * - Ihe parts petaih the charaetsr i at I d f ingeP marks of the 

■ • ' • . ■ ■ • 
pottery ■ "Fish” .(Figure 7* page IS) and "FigWesti fFigure %
page 10) also sho-W the pliability pf soft deramie materials
and use glazes for color or accent?

The two works in steely "Children screen” .(Figure 9s
page 16) and "Stringed Figure" (Figure IO5 page1 16)5 -are
exercises in using welded steel in planes onlyand in

. . .  "executing a sculpture employing full forms of shaped and 
welded steel, 'In "Children Screen"9 the steal -was cut, 
shaped by hammerings and the pieces welded together to form 
the silhouette of four figures* The shaping or bending of \ 
the pieces was done to give additional planes for added . 
surface play of light'. It was brazed with brass rod to add 
color and interest* "Stringed Figure",.in the use of its 
full bodied forms* acquires a more organic shape "as if it 
were growing out from within while the use of the strings 
laced into it creates interesting areas of enclosed space 
which add to the completeness of the whole»

Bach of these sculptural works in the various media 
added to the conviction# reinforced by tradition^ that ,a 
sculptor must be sympathetic - to his material; he must not 
"force it beyond Its capacity and he must utilize each for 
its own particular qualities and select for each work that
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 ̂Prior to the selection of a setting for a ■ . .
setOM.l aygaa m.;t%# QoXlo;gO.

•eoBSl'dier:©̂  fOt* sultsM^ltj to Sft. WcjLftg^ TM'
#'#% W W # #  t&d ^rlvsw#y Sftd $&# VSlk Ift f «f .BSpftW Wll 
was COnsSrCieredii as WSsiS small, grass -plot ÔtWOeft the IlMary 
amt the west entrance of the !Student SnifOn ,Iullding* . The 
interior court of Hannon Hall was also under, consideration 
as.a possible site*-. Baoh of’these presented drawbacks* The 
first two locations wohld be; too- readily aooesslble to ohil̂ . 
dr on who might attempt to climb the sculpture and- fee injured 
in 4 fall while the inferior court of Hannon Hall was deemed 
too restricted from public view*

The site selected was the area adjacent to the main 
entrance of the Bathematlcs^fhysics- Building^ -it offered; , 
several distinct, advantages*... .-The design of the building 
was. such, that it seemed to invite a. sculptural form in the 
area indicated|.this area needed enhancement; it afforded 
some protection from the elements and from climbing children^ 
and if contained' light fixtures which could fee used or 
altered for more efficient.use at night* :

The Mathematics^Physics Building in. built of structural 
steal members and cinder block* ’’The outer surfaces are 
faced with red brick and a creamy yellow ceramic tile.* . 
Window and door frames are of an alumInum alloy*



:. A
"Ebte StttijQg: f tkt stulp-tuii’S 3,s # mi the flw- feet -deth'

And" JpBrGlb #6**- a%WWla& f e w  W  %»3W%i#W@y. -
t# WithSn 'Wd £&4%- & m : lath of. the "a#a?thWAt -,SdaheW' Seteahi
Stametaael pillars < two feet one Inch hy two fs'St Pne1IaehI. '
divide the length Iatb twb eleven foot eleven inch spans* . ■

' • - • ;

^hese 'plllaas are eaph one font eleven inches frdm the-wall*: -.
m e  height of the. niche vie ten feet eight.-and one«Mlf inches^
aPmowa fed Qnafry tile flebr -to the eeiling^ which everhange . 
the area thr# feet t#&-inched. SEt Is Gua'this Went#eight
foot by ten foot- eight and bne;«-haif inch wall* behind the ■ " 
pillarŝ ' that' - the ecniptWb will hb placed* All the fe#i

■ . . . :'. '. - I-"--. : ' . ..going, figures " were obtained; fey meaeu.rement and by consulting 
the architect* & blueprints, ' -.;



The I5PQpQsetT SpulptWe5: Mptiel, snd $e&8tpa&#&@& . ■•■
. stu%' P M  plcefcehps.':lei' the 'lhpoPpWhfciPh. im; the vseulp* 

t-iifthl ftimt • • Qf■' IhfcereP efci.fig'- ’ IwiEphfchle' end Se ̂fcleele ■ dpwwd 
fiPesi the efcpme’fcuWl Pysteto.- of the 1PuiMiss Ifc seif* Is the-' . 
'S-QUlpfcWe- these W s e  eontsusfceS w-ifch shupee- an# pMhes designed 
to- Pseeh up -might baeW-e menefcpneus- sepefcltMh-MfcP- 
in-tesesting psfcfceuns,-' pf 'light Und ,#%%- -Mid = es'd sslM*- This . 
wue.--.fce' euehfce 4  fchsee PiwmsieMS/ fe w  Qhgusi^ufciQh whihh would

be MhtoPhlOUS with' the struofcure to- whieh It was to be attached 
yet would pueseuue its >wh- ldemfclfcy'' as a yisu-aS ‘.exphessiOh1 pf 
the-WfcisfcM-1IdMs and emofciohs. M  uelatioh to- the- sitê '-' -7.’ 

Structural stsesgtĥ .' relative ilghfchOsS#- Usd- ease of- 
afcfcacW.e-hfc- would be heeesswy. to cawy Out the Idou1* Because 
it M s  all these char act er'i sfciea and becausS it is strongly 
associated'with costemporary ■ archlfcoeturê  welded sheet steel. 
WaS. selected as the: material to be weedy •' " ;"' ■ 1 "

k model of the site was built of wood to a '-.S-Cale of one
and one^half Inches to' One footThis model was painted to 
resemble the building, using-oil paints.-misced with, sand to 
Simulate- the texture of OohWOfcO and brick work* ' '■

. From the idea skefciies one .was selected -(Figure-11# 
page M')' and improved Upon to-, better fit the setting" and --the 
building as a whole  ̂ -#his skefcoh#- -drawn to t w  scaie- oi tbs 
building Biodal9: was then .used as a pattern for soldering 
together a wire armature - on which plasticine was modeled to
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Figure 9Children Screen Figure 10
Stringed Figure

Figure 11 
Sketches

Figure 12
Rough Model
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give a ''tlireê dlmetislonaX' sestat-Sw of the ids a: .suggea-beS 
by the Smwiiig.sV •

■, fhe .̂ 'Ia.stioiBO 'modbl>' inoe^tibh' into -the' .model' -
6f;" the' hidhi ' ' IS-'g,bhgo W ## 'who SfctSh #m#rWd S M  = ' 
adjusted 'to Impreve Its ^hiStSbb of propoftioh* balahee# ' 
and harmony with the site.

'In W&&# to hotter illustrate the- boulpthral a,Opeot of'
the work'and to find and solve any problems of construetIon̂

*,

it wad' deeldod to oreat-e 4 soefion of the total wort;" in Itas
true' soaXe’from'the -Iaateriai selected for eke eat Ion*' Thls-

-•-3
would:also'g-ite the observer a better appreciation of the' 
quality tb be-"obtained by the usd' of welded .steel than oOtild 
be. oompfehehded froift the'--smaii-model Okebnted In■■ plasticine

- _ y ; .:-.' . -

The section for enlargement was; selected'on the basis-’ of 
whether it would make a good sculptural foam* Ih and of I W  
self>' and would illustrate: the problems' to be encountered
in fabricating- vertical and horizontal members as. well as 
plane-S* . : . '

. The full shale section was made by referring to the 
dfhWlng'S and- .the plasticine' model* .St measufdd-eight-feet 
slk inches by-'two-feet sik -incheŝ . 4hd:'''..was'-eonstructed from 
Coldvrolled sheet steel.of -sixteen--gauget - 'PigUfe I)' bn page
IB and slide number I show the .section in place at' the site# 
The steel was - cut with a welding tor ch to the required shapes 
and further shaped by hammerings After hammering* the pieces
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Figure 13
Completed Section at the Site



ware wê deS; together eilotig , seeme to m m  the .variohe 
,mernhere' apt< these were ■ the# joshed t.e the ̂ %e#e ■ surf see# 
to complete the eehlptwel-ferms '.■ , . ',. '
-.'. -Fr1Oâ  thi-S'i'hhrSeetiM-. eeferel feate Mdra.. Ieairhed ' eboht 

the.'ilmttetlohe of the materiel 4# helmg .h#mered' to:- ehe# 
Wfthahtzthe n m  of hss%- ,Shhw* pieces could ugt. ;he "Ossllsr 
hammered Into, eempowd etrves'l long pieces hammered 1 to. form 
a ourved corner os one edge .curled along the' lengths plane , 
surfacee'bucklM #s, fhejr were- heated̂ .. "Uheee factors #ere 
taken.; Inth consideration in'reworking the model so that it 
might he "an.'Socnrate ae poeelhle tm* visual - presentation^ ' 

the plaeti'olne: model.' was painted with an -air. brush'.and 
Ipmpera paints -to simulate' the steel -to he need"' and fasten# , 
ed- into the- building models figure %  on page. 20 - and slide ■ 
number "2 • Show the completed model os- its. stands 'the model 
and the full scale '-section ,are- pictured .'together in• slide 
number 3 and figure '13 on page .21% Figure :1b, on. page 22 is 
a composite of1 photographs ’ of the. model and building Illus# 
tratlng how the sculpture, would appear upon completion^,

Aboufaĥ '.;.'in’the-modei was aise desired so that If could 
be used fp e stiinate 'the amount of material 'required fur - the 
total prOjeet.$ wasux’ement/of.'the section-"bf-.the model ■ 
used in the full scale blow-up revealed that the. amount of 
steely welding:’fody. and weight could W  estimated within an 
error limit of l/30fh of the whole«, Calculations from

3#

138233
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Figure 14
Completed Model
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Figure 1$Model and Section
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Figure 16Composite of Model and Building



mpmfrmaxite of. tw >sl of -sixty f**
t&e section executed* ' This sectioti" Has then weighed: and 
found to 'Weigh -Oikty^tw'.̂ OundO.i. AceoudihgSy? 'in figuring 
the mat erials Ueqniuedy this Ziiangin - of I/30 was added to 
the . estimated final weight,,, araourit of 'sheet Steel3.' amount of 
rod, and amount of gases'needy Another 1/30-th was then.
• addhd;-to ■ off set any Isao # a  to- hnma#' tufon in the' oi&ewtion 
. Pu- any j$W@*g4*  deemad hho#'#a#y- W. the. f%R0l  v h v k f. a.-.-. . .

,'̂ hom iKohMudmo-nta ;bf tho-.modhl it 'Waa ost%atod. that • 
OefOh and one^thlud sheets of Jf- s Si' '% 16 gauge, .eolda-nolled 
sheet steel at $8,»13 pan sheet would fee hequired.̂  . fhis, would 
come- to' |09̂ 62-t \ sixteen pounds of 3/32" and two pounds of 
1/8" mild steel welding nod would he necessary 4t forty 
cents poh pound 'for a total of 1 The. prelect would. •
require ,an estimated ■ Cufeie feet - of - oxygen and- W Z 0$
cubic feet -of, acetylene at a; cos I qf. ;' •

The completed, sculpture Would .weigh approximately 456 • 
pounds^ Te support this weight at. an-average distance of • 
four inches -from the- wa'ld-;. -Weuld require the use-qf masonry 
fasteners utilising "ê -ansipn; shields- an# machine; holts*. 
There; -are -two types of fasteners deemed suitable ■ on. -Iibe- 
mar&et*. One of these is '$ -SteCl sylinder with teeth on one 
end end .split sides^fThIs is, called.a self^dpill type- fee# 
cause the teeth, drill the hole in the ,masonry when a hammer 
is used;* »After the hole - 'Is. drilled-'It- is cleaned̂ , a plug; ■



3%
inserted in the toothed and .the entire cylinder driven
Into the hole* The split's on the' sides allow the fastener 
t& expand-W W t  -tha #&&&'' into 1$ Ibgr nontaet ' '
the hole.'bottom.* & maohlne holt of the proper is then 
a&pWed Into the #aat@ae&*'.: '̂ he other type 'faeteher 'is 
dimpoaad Qjf '& I e M ' saalag i&e&de M  whidh fits e/tapew# ' 
Steels threaded plhg* It " Is Ohdnrdd by' drilling a'hole'In 
the masonry with a. star or masonry drill and then driving ■ 
the assembled parts into the - hole ' c m sIng the lead shield ' 
to expand when forced np the taper of the threaded interior 
part* ;.A machine bolt may then he s-erdweS into the threads? 
% 1  Oheter type was selected' for nse weald then hate the 
sculpture Welded to the.' projecting ends. of the machine bolts.

The-lead-fasteners'would-probably be more -suitable to 
use in brick-, having less- tendency to crack it* If the hole 
were drilled entirely through the brick to the ,cinder block 
which It faces*, the lead cylinder ■ would '-then. W- expanded at
tha. rear edge of tho brick' and there would be Mttier - danger

. '' '

of cracking a 'brlOk ha-cause. of its perforations^ fdmittiug- 
the possibility of ss-W-ral. fractured Cricka9,. a- doaen one»haif 
inch machine bolt lead fasteners would be entirely satisfacr 
tory and leave a very wide safety margin In supporting less 
than $00 pounds. This, would, amount .to. a cost of $?„;.7Q.«,

1Bie total cost of the materials for the complete sculp-, 
Cure would be- #90.29..... -



' % 8  pypjeet done „ts its 'dmtlraty would- bo. built ■•
in -go-et,Ibuo- just as . was done wltb We  % W  te-etlon: Wbleh was 
f-ab̂ l'eats'd,.'In Its full Oobiov BpoS eom^ietion-of -theob ,
.OeetibnOv tfebiu placesant ’.on the • 'wa.Sl would be .noted and the 
e^hWdiun .faetbneM put" in- pldoe^; Each- wet ton would.' - then • 
he Welded, to the- puoge.eting bolts and to. the . sections .on 
eitiies?.eidw' , ■ > - - ,'. ' •' -

■ -Fresentnfeibn pt: the .metel :-eouM be aeeomplished-.by-the 
painting on Spnaying. of. the surface with several coats - of 
any of: 'h .number-, -of .ooi#b.r'oi-al vlhfl‘*-type; pie slid .praphW# ', 
tlenh/'' ::.!' . , ; -. - , . - .



'■■■ V ■■ '• '
", Whs ■ Wid.'- th#. .p3?sss-nW<$ %vths;

m»t#yta3k»̂  'and- jIW Xdea Whe MsXedXXf. WPse ehhPwifehed1' 'W 
sculptors* Binoe this■Has. a prohlehi in pwe Scul|>ttinal :
design# the'solution''Mah'hot'Wonted, hsr sn-oh-f&htW s v#a. 
communi, cat ion with n'oXisn'ta finances# and ephtraetua! ■ i-irae 
i'lsit.s'f ■ i'ad those' "been pneeeat ■ the .eehXf.tnne- and eoXhtiohs 
Tdlght h#e Wan SiiWhenW ' •'• - ' • • ';•.
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